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Good News about
Great Neighborhoods
Judi M. Phares, President and CEO, RTI/Community Management Associates, Inc.
What's the heart of your community? Is it a literal feature like a community center or
pool, or maybe just the exchange of neighborhood news at bunco and pot lucks in
homes?
One of our neighborhoods brought its grand vision of a community center to fruition. Built from the ground up
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under the leadership of community volunteers, it has quickly become the heart of the neighborhood since its
grand opening. Yet what it accomplishes is not unlike what many HOAs do on a smaller scale -- invite
involvement and form community ties.
We love the opportunity to shine a spotlight on what our great neighborhoods are doing right. Please share your
stories with us.
Sincerely,
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COMMUNITY LIFESTYLE

Grand Peninsula HOA's Community Center
The Hub of the Community
Since its opening in fall, 2012, the Community Center has quickly become the hub of the community. The 6,520 square
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foot multi-use facility offers many amenities under one roof.

What do owners like?
Owners are pleased to see where their assessments are being
used. They like having the management on site for access
keys/fobs, paying their dues and getting information about the
community. The management office affords a place to connect with
their Association.
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Owners are surprised at how much is housed within the square
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footage and dream big when it comes to using the spaces. They
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plan for wine tastings, art gallery showings, movie nights, wedding
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receptions, all types of parties, dancing, barbeques. They love the
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décor – which the Board of Directors hand- picked .

(newly elected Board member)

More Enticements

Current Board President:

A coffee bar with comfy couches, coffee tables and high-top tables

Other Contributors:

where they may sip a cup of coffee and view U-verse from the TV's

Contractor, builder and subcontractors

and use Wi-Fi. Two large patio areas attract lunch buddies and a
quiet place to enjoy the sounds of the unique garden fountains and
lighthouse tower lit with a color wheel. In addition there are nine
audio channels where they may localize listening to music. The

Antoine Scott

Most current Board members and former
members worked on the design and
construction project.

gym is used 24/7 for activities such as boot camp, a Zumba class
of 30 highly motivated women and yoga, which is taught by a homeowner who got certified to teach yoga in order to
take advantage of the facility.

Quotations

Monday night football on the big screen is very popular. A Board member who teaches a belly dancing class held a

"Imagine what our real neighborhoods would

community. There has been a visit with Santa, cookie exchange and a holiday celebration with a hayride. Owners came

be like if each of us offered, as a matter of

together to make heart shaped remembrances to send to the Connecticut community which suffered the school

course, just one kind word to another person."

shootings. There are the beginnings of bunco and a chess club.

dance celebration with her group. A homeowner will hold her music recital for her students and open that up to the

Author unknown
The center has a full state-of-the-art kitchen with plenty of storage. Owners also like the added security to the
"It's a beautiful day in this neighborhood, a

neighborhood because of the Center. Police and firefighters have keys to the building and are invited to make a cup of

beautiful day for a neighbor. Would you be

coffee, rest and use the gym. The access control and surveillance systems give owners more security of mind and offer

mine? Could you be mine? Won't you be my

video feed in the event that there is a loss or incident. "Through this partnership of CMA and Grand Peninsula, we now

neighbor?"

have a great facility for health and wellness," said homeowner Rudy Flores. "But more than that, it's a place for

Fred Rogers, Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood

gathering, socializing and giving."
"I had no idea, before moving here, how lovely the people in this community are," said Association Manager Denise
Fanning. "They want the neighborhood to be great. This building has become a venue for showing their gratitude and
for conducting the business of being neighbors."
To View the Facebook Photo Album, Click Here.

CMA NEWS

New Banking Measures
The Implications for Certain Associations
With Congress' failure to take action on a number of laws expiring at year-end, CMA is applying
new banking measures for some associations.
A small number of affected clients have been contacted and CMA is working with them to set up
suitable alternatives to protect their funds in federally insured accounts.
CFO Bill Partridge said CMA's financial relationship administrator, Sean Ruscio, is coordinating this
effort.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Allen's StarCreek HOA Has Recipe for Success
Volunteers Run Wide-Ranging Activities
Currently almost 650 upscale homes located off of Stacy Road comprise the StarCreek HOA in Allen. Owners are
community-minded families who seek to build close ties with neighbors. As a model of social interaction and
involvement, here's just a sampling the kinds of activities which demonstrate the strong sense of community in this
"can-do" neighborhood.
A frequently updated website includes interesting information about the community and activities. For example, a pet

photo page helps owners identify and reclaim lost pets. The community also distributes a regular print newsletter.
Active committee involvement is encouraged in family
events such as Neighborhood Night Out, Fall Festival
and Fourth of July Parade. Other events are tailored for
the adult residents such as, the Empty Nester's New
Year's Eve Brunch, Cinco de Mayo and progressive
dinner parties.
The Clubhouse committee is the heart and soul of
managing the use and rental of the StarCreek
Community Center Club House and Picnic Pavilion.
Typically four to six members work as a team; rotating
and sharing responsibilities to keep the facilities
operating smoothly.
Community minded civic action is sometimes required to protect their community, such as organized opposition to a
proposal by Allen ISD that would essentially split their community between two different elementary schools.
"We are a community of diverse cultures and age groups and it's nice to see that a large number from each participate
in our community events," said one resident.
Visit the Home page http://starcreekhoa.com to get a flavor of the friendly, active lifestyle of this community.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

TCAA Capitol Day
Support for Strong Neighborhoods
Texas Community Association Advocates (TCAA) volunteers and
supporters will gather from across the state of Texas to advocate
for Texas homeowners associations and the professionals who
serve them.
We need your help to make a big showing on TCAA Capitol Day.
Please plan to recruit everyone you know to attend the rally with
you.

Why Attend the Rally?
DID YOU KNOW? Reformers are calling for more regulations,
including a commission to register and oversee all HOAs in the
state of Texas. It's vitally important for our lawmakers to
understand that the majority of homeowners are satisfied with their

Plan now to be in Austin on February 12,
2013 to show up and speak up for strong
neighborhoods in the Lone Star State!

HOAs. Our statewide goal for the rally is 300+ participants—We
need 50 from the Metroplex area. Numbers impress! Personal visits to representatives and staffs make a difference!

Need Transportation?
Let TCAA know when you register. TCAA will also provide box lunches.

TCAA has organized a day to help HOA owners make an impact with lawmakers. Only YOUR PRESENCE there will
make it successful! Register to attend the rally on the TCAA website News page www.txcaa.org, where you can also
view the TCAA Rally Agenda and Legislative Agenda. CMA will keep you informed of legislative developments in the
interim.

RECOMMENDED READING
The Great Neighborhood Book

A Do-It-Yourself Guide to Placemaking
by Jay Walljasper
One reviewer wrote: "The Great Neighborhood Book is full of examples and
ideas for down-to-earth you and me kinds of action that inspire and
energize to make things happen in our neighborhoods. It includes getting to
know neighbors, putting benches out at natural pausing places, greening
and gardening ideas, and simple suggestions. Recommend it for
community organizations, individuals and planning groups."
For more great ideas about building neighborhoods based on this book,
visit the CMA blog.
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